
Guidelines in using Wireless Local Area Network  

 

1 The purpose of guidelines in using Wireless Local Area 

Network (hereinafter, WLAN) 

Lots of network failures occurred because users tried to 

connect to the university LAN without setting up devices 

(such as access point of Wireless LAN) correctly. In addition, 

mobile Wi-Fi router (*1) and mobile terminals which equips 

tethering function (*2) like smartphones, interfere radio 

frequency to the university LAN and results in huge factors of 

the transmission disorder. Considering the above background, 

for operating the stable university Wireless LAN service, 

Guidelines in using WLAN is defined. 

 

2 prohibition 

(I) Do not set Wireless access point without permission 

(II) Do not use Wireless LAN service except the purpose of 

educational research  

(III) Do not breach Matters to Be Observed which is 

defined in regulations relating to the network 

 

3 Permissions and Conditions  

(I) When you tender designated application for setting up 

WLAN equipment, you need to get the director’s 

permit 

(II) Conduct these setting below in setting up WLAN 

equipment  

(III) Set up a network 

(IV) Set up security 

(V) Set up radio wave (using channel, output level) 

(VI) The manager who handed in the application of 

setting up WLAN, must take responsibility of all of 

the incidents to accompany with setting up WLAN 

(VII) Business Companies also has to tender application 

when they set up Public WLAN in the university 

 



4 Notice for using  

(I) Make sure to switch off tethering function or mobile 

Wi-Fi router in studying places such as classrooms, 

library and “SPACe” 

(II) If the network environment is admitted as a bad 

connection, Use WLAN as priority and refrain from 

using individual devices 

(III) Refrain unnecessarily continuous connection of 

tethering function or mobile Wi-Fi router regardless of 

where you are  

 

*1 Mobile Wi-Fi router  

makes it possible to connect to PCs and Tablet devices, in places 

where no network service is available, using radio waves of 

mobiles etc. 

 

*2 tethering function 

makes mobile computers (i.e. smartphones) which is equipped 

with communication function connect to the other devices on the 

internet, using like an external modem  

 

 

Additional Clause 

This rule comes into effect on 1st April 2000 

 


